PROFILE:
Kro-K Interiors LLC was formed in the year of 1994 with the intention of
bringing high quality workmanship in interior design to the residential
and commercial marketplaces.
The cornerstone of our success has been attention to detail, commitment
to quality and customer satisfaction. Creativity in our designs breathed a
new life into interiors and us a prestigious place among interior designers.
However no technology can replace the craftsmanship, of a gifted artisan.
This purely human quality, passed on through generations, results in
original creations. Creative excellence can come only from inspired souls
and pieces of art always have admirers
We gained quality experience with every client interaction and the
commitment we make with them; it is the essence of our corporate
character and is reinforced with every step in our project development
process
In order to serve our valued customers better we expanded in 1998 with
our second showroom, in 1999 with addition of fabric department and in
2008 with a joinery work shop unit
Kro-K Designers are passionate about style and detail and carry with
them a prestigious knowledge of interior design history that informs them
everyday design decisions. But no matter how large the project and how
wide-ranging the decision, our designers allows no trace of selfimportance to stand in the way of the flow of ideas; our people cheerfully
admits that there's always something to learn from the trades-people they
works beside.

From the initial stage of consultation to the work in progress and to the
final stages of our prestigious projects, we offer exceptional services and
expert workmanship and this commitment to quality for details is a
fundamental element that distinguishes Kro-K Interiors LLC from the
rest.

BUISNESS ACTIVITIES
Architecture
Our exclusive architectural work reflects
our knowledge of how people can
experience places and spaces. Kro-K’s
architectural designs are visually appealing,
comfortable, luxurious and thus a pleasure
to live in.
Our young and efficient team effortlessly
blends innovation with efficiency… turning
your monumental architecture into a piece
of art.
Residential
We believe the quality of surroundings enriches the
essence of our lives. Our residential decor is guided by
sensitivity to local culture and heritage along with the
environment.
Your lifestyle requirements, at work or at leisure,
are our business. We dovetail luxury with
ergonomics, without compromising on quality.
Our array of services includes
conceptual design, space planning,
luxurious furniture, fine fabric and accessory selection to
name a few.

Offices
Our office space designs are fine-tailored keeping in
mind the latest trends of corporate life. With an
appropriate mix of creativity and practical ideas, we
create sophisticated office environments that are
harmonious with your working mood.
We work hard to earn a reputation which was carved by
paying more attention to details and uncompromising
commitment to quality.
Yachts
Your yacht is the extension of your unique personality.
We personalize its interiors to match your
individualistic style statement, whether classic or
contemporary.
The yacht is your home away from home, where form
and function meet. We create an ambience to nourish
your spirit and relax your soul. Our exquisite designs
are seductive and the best under the sky.
Hotels
Our services cover a wide spectrum and conform to
international star standards. We understand the
needs and the changing trends of the premium
hospitality landscape.
In attending to the minute details, we keep in
mind the local character without losing sight
of the luxury feel. Let your hotel get that
extraordinary touch it always deserved!

Our Showroom
Established in 1994, our showroom showcases classical
furniture imported from Spain and Italy. Also on display
are exquisite paintings to enliven the walls of your home.
It also features exquisite home décor elements.
Our Factory
Kro-K Furniture & Decoration Industry, LLC was set up in Jebel Ali
Industrial Area in 2008. Our teams of experienced craftsmen at the factory
manufacture customized wooden doors, windows, home furniture, kitchen
cabinet and fixtures and office furniture.

OUR ADDRESS
Post Box 21090,
Dubai, U.A.E.
Phone: +971 4 3420240
+971 4 3358899
: +971 4 3420120

Fax
Email: krok@eim.ae
Website: www.kro-kinterior.com

SHOWROOM :

Kro-K Interiors, Villa No. 15,
Jumeirah Beach Road, Jumeirah,Dubai, U.A.E.
Phone: +971 4 3420240

FACTORY:

Kro-K Furniture and Decoration Industry,
Industrial area 2, Jebel Ali,
Dubai, U.A.E.
Phone: +971 4 8847761, Fax: +971 4 8847762.

